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vs. 

Southem California Gas'Company, 
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And Related Matter. 

. Case 93-07-046 
(Filed July ~8; 1993) 

Case 94-02-009 
(Filed February 2, 1994) 

Patrick J.PO\',let.Attomey at Law, for Utility Audit Comp.\I\}', 
. In(\, complainant. . 

SteVen Pahick. Attorneyat Law, lor Southern California Gas 
Gas Company, defendant. . 

o PIN I ()N 

Summary, 

Utility Audit Company, Inc; (UA or complainant), which represents the owners 

of seven aparhl\ent complexes, alleges that Southern California Gas Company 

(SoCaIGas) deprived the owners of the opportunity to make full u~ of available 

baseline allowances. EssentiallYt UA requests that the Commission order SoCalGas to 

backbill these custonlers (or three years prior to the date the Commission issued 

Resolution G-3063. 

The Commission issued Resolution G-3063 on June 3, 1993, auth~rizing SoCaIGas 

to combine meter readings for apartment ron\p]exe~with nonstandard customer'piping 

configurations sO that these custotrteis~ould make:tJll use of theirba~Ji~~ ~Howances. 
UA, in e((ectJ seeks retroactive appJicatioh of Resolution G-3063. 
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The Commission concludes that since SoCalGas billed thrsc customers in 

accordance with Us then-applicable tariffs, there is no bi1ling crrOr and UA's rt.."quest for 

backbillings should be denied. 

Proc~dural Summary 

h\'id~ .. "tiiuy hear;ng on the complaint was held on January 22, 1997. Opening 

briefs and reply briefs were filed by UOI and SoCalGas on May 22 and November 7, 

1997, respecti\'ely. 

The Complatnt 

These complaints invoh'e scvcn n1ulti-family apartment Complexes, each served 

by SOCalGas with mote than one gas master meter~ At each location, there is an 

anomaly in the physical configuration of the customers' service lines, such that SOme or 

all of the apartrl1ents receive service from more than one rnaster mcter. 

UA contends that SoCalGas misaHocat~d the base1ine allowance ilrnong the 

customers' nieters. According-to UA, as a result of the SOCalGas billing error, these 

customers did not receive etfective use of their baseline allowances, unlike other 

customers who ha\le standard yard piping configurations. 

Position of UA 

According to UA, the baseline allocation issue arises in such cases betause the 

baseHne allowance includes gas components fot cooking. space heathlg ai\dhot water. 

"'hile UA agrees that the allowance is not allocated by end-usc, UA argues that if the 

baseline allowance to a metcr does not include the end-use served by that meter, the 

allocation to that meter will be inadequate. Meanwhile, the allocation of the baseline 

allowance to another meter will be excessi\'(', relative to the usage through that nleter. 

UA agrees that SoCalGas' witness correctly described the problem as foJlows: 

"SoCalGas' method of allocating the baseline allowance based on the 
number of d\\telling units dire<:tly served· through that meter (or spa~e 
heating aridcookmg _requitements result~ in only a portion of the baseline 
all<Kati6n .at~rib\}hl\>le to \Vater heating beltlg allocated to the meters that 
serve the (entral water heaters. The remainder of the baSeline allo\vance 
attributable to water heating is allocated to meters that do not cortnetl to 
the central water heaters. As a result, the complainants atc unable to 
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make ('((('(li\'c uSt' of thdr entirc ba~line allowan('('s." (SoCalGas, 
Christ('nS('n, Ex. 9, p. 14.) 

UA argues that since therc is no disput~ that such customers w('rc unable to 

mak(' d(Xli\'c use of their baseline aHowanccs, thc refusal by SoCalGas to rC'Clify the 

misallocation is unronscionablt'. 

UA states that wht'n tht' issue of tht' proper treatment of such propertit's \,'as first 

raiSt'd, SoC'alGas did ptovide rclid (or these custonlt'rs. The first such case involved the 

Fullerton Hills Apartments, a large apartment complex located in Fullt'rton. (n that 

case, the (ustomer requested that SoCalGas allocate the full baseline allowance to ('aeh 

of thc llleters, multiplied by the number of units served by each meter. SoCalGas 

refused to provide the requested allowances. Instead, SOCalGas combined the meters 

for billing purpoS£'s, trcatlng the property as if it had a single meter. And over the next 

few years, SoCalGas l"Ontinuoo to combine meters lor each such property brought to the 

utilit(s attention, combining meters (or 14 properties. UA requests the same trcatment 

(or the seven properties that are the subject oC these complaints. 

Further, UA states that in mid-1989, SoCalGas decided that it would not combine 

meters for an}' additional properties, while continuing to combine the meters fot the 14 

properties that it had previously combined. SoCalGas had decided that combining 

meter readings was inconSistent with its tariff, and "suspended rombining of such 

meters until the issue could be resolvOO.'1 According to UA, apparently SoCalGas 

considers the issue resoh'cd by Rcsolution'G-306J, dated June 3, 1993, whereby the 

Commission approved a SoCalGas advice letter that modified itstariil to incorporate a 

provision (or combining meters. Since June 3, 1993, SoCalGas has cornbinoo meter 

readings for all such properties brought to its attention on a prospcctive basis. 

UA does not dispute that the issue whether SOCalGas should combine the meters 

(or such properties has been resolved prospedivel)· with the adoption ot Resolution 

G-3063. According to UA, the issue (or the Commission to decide in this case is 

whether SoCalGas should have combined the meter readings (or those properties that 

were brought to its attention prior to June 1993, before Resolution G-3063 was issued, 

and whether SoCalGas should have made refunds, either to June 1993, or beyond,lor 
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<>,lCh of the properties. VA submits that if the Commission finds that combined billing 

was not appropriate for thl"sC propcrtil"s, thl"n it must interpret the SoCalGas tari(( as it 

WclS in effe<t at that time. 

History of Resolution G·3063 

SoCalGas witness Connie M. Christensen explained the hilling history for 

"central facility" accounts billed under its Rate Schedull"s GM and GS, which are the 

rate schedules pl"ftinent to this ptoceedhlg. (Ex. 9.) 

She first dl"fined "central facility" as facilities furnishing hot water to other 

buildings that are master melered for space heating and/or cooking. Aiso, in sc\teral 

cases, central facilities provide space heating to other buildings that arc master metered 

for water heating. 

She testified that the initial request to SoCalGas to provide additional baseline 

alloWdtlCC for a central facility serving hot water to apartment buildings served by 

master meters delivering gas to the apartments (or other uses was in October 1986. The 

complex was the Fullerton Hills Apartments, which had central hot water heaters 

serving hot water to other buildings separately nlasler n\cteroo by way of underground 

yard li nes'. She contends that pursuant to the thei"l-existing tariffs, thl"sc undetgroUlld 

yardline (('nlra) facility systenls were not eligible for additional baseline aHowantes 

since each unit in the complex f\..~i\'ed a full baseline allowance in accordance with the 

then-cffcdi\fe Rate Schedule GM. 

She stated that an agent for Fullerton Hills Apartn'tents filed an inforri'tal 

complaint against SoCalGas in June 1986. At that time, SoCalGas explained to the agent 

that the accounts were being billed correctly accort.iing to the tarifl and that the proper 

solution was to replumb the complex to take advantage of the tariffs. She testified that 

ultimately in atl effort to a\'oid further disputes and as an accomt'I)odation to minimize 

the expense to Fullerton Hills, the readings of the master' n\eters in the cornplex were 

combined for hilling purposes. O\'er a period of approximately two years, similarly 

plumbed apartn\enl complexes were brought to the utility's attention. SoCalCas als6 

combined those accounts for billing purposes. Christensen testified that tn mid·1989, 
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SoCalGas disrontil\\l<.'\i combining meters for ncw apartment complexes brought to its 

attcntion bC<"auS(' the utilit}' decided that the pr.lclice waS inconsistent with Rule 17 and 

that combining of flleler readings for billing purposes was not provided (or in its t.uil(s. 

Therefore, SoCalGas suspended combining readings of such meters until the issue 

could be resol\'oo. 

To remedy this situation, on June ~I, 1990, SoCalGas sent a proposed advice 

letter to the Commission Ad\'isory and Compliance Division (CACD) for review and 

comment. lois advice letter sollght t6 modify Special Condition 3 of Rate Schedule 

GM, which provided a basis to distribute baseHne allowances according to end-use 

, .... hen apartn\ents are scf\'cd gas directly through individual meters with hot \Vater 

served through a centra) fadlity not on the same meter. 

On August 23, 1990, SoCalGas mel with CACD, John l\fcDonald and J. Patrick 

Costello, associates of UA, to discuss the SoCalGas proposed ad\'ice letter and the 

suggested billing methods offeted by McDonald and Costello. 

On October 30,1990, SoCaIGas re-ceivoo a letter lrorn CACD (Ex. 9) commenting 

on its proposed advice letter and ~.fcDonald·s and CosteJJo's proposal agreeing with the 

SoCalGas proposal. CACD recommended that SoCalGas wait lor a decision on a formal 

conlpJaint that had been filed b)' Costello before fiting the advice letter since that case 

dealt with an issue related to combined billing. 

\Vhile so waiting, SoCalGas became aware that McDonald intended to file formal 

complaints against SoCalGas regarding accounts that had not been combined for 

billing. On April 24, 19911 SoCalGas filed Advice Letter 2032 whiCh was the same as the 

proposed filing previously submitted to CACD on June 21, 1990, by which SoC'alGas 

sought to provide (entrd) facilltieS with a ,":ater heating baseline allowance for each unit 

served. In turn, each unit would receive a baseline allowance limited to the actual gas 

applianc('S served through the master meter. 

Th£' Con'lmission took no lonnal action on Advice Letter 2032. Christensen 

testifjed thai SoCalGas was told in(onilally by CACDthal the Commission considered 

the SoC'alGas proposed baseline revision to be inconsistent with the intent of baseline, 
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which is nol end·usc oriented. Consequently, 01\ January 9, 1992, SoCalGas withdrew 

Ad\'ice l{'Uer 2032. 

Subsequent to the withdr,lwal of Advice Letter 20321 SoCalGas filed Ad\'ice 

I..eUer 2149 on Noven\bcr 13, 1992, proposh1g to combine (or billing purposes the 

rcadings on n\ultiplc n'lastcr mc-INS in residcntial complcxcs where central facilitics 

sef\'C dwclling units that arc served through another master mctcr. Advice Letter 2149 

was approved by Resolution G-3063 on June 3, 1993. 

SoCalGas then began the-process of providing notice to customers who 

potentially "'cre eligible (or such combined billing in Augusll993. Customers had the 

responsibility to notify SoCalGas concerning eligibility. Upon such notification, 

SoCalGas verified the customer's yard line configuration, and if \'erific<t the customer 

rerei\'cd combined hilling prospectiwly effective with the regular meter read date 

(ollowing the date of notification in atrordance with Rule 19, Rates and Optional Rates. 

Position of SoCalGas 

According to SoCalGas, the issue presented to the Commission is whether onre a 

customer qualifies for combined billing piusuant to Rt'Sotution G-3063, SoCalGas must 

recalculate the bills (or each account in dispute and make refunds (ot themaxinlum 

period allowed by law (three years) (ron\ the date of notl(icatiOl\ by the ctts\om(>r 

pursuant to Rule 19. 

SoCalGas subnlits that the answer to this qucstion is no. SoCalGas argues that 

recalculation of bills in such a inanner is not permitted unless there is utilit}' billing 

crror. SoCalGas contends that it has, in fact, correctly billed these accounts in 

accordance with Rate Schedule GM on file with the Commission, and UA has not 

shown otherwise. 

SoCalGas states that the Commission resoh-cd the backbilling issue presented in 

this case in 0.92-03-M 1, CosteJlo, dated March 11, 1992; (43 CPUCid 483; rehearing 

denied by D.92-06--035 dated. June 3, 1992.) The Commission stated: 
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"7. The lack of a l,uifi option that cnabJrs a Cl1StOlllet to take maxh'l\unl 
ad\'antage of available baseline allo\\'arices in conjunction with the 
customer's pouticular piping configuration is not utilit)' billing Crror. It is 
the customrr's J('sponsibillt)' to inslall all piping n('«'ssaty to take 
ad\'antage of a\'.,Hable utilit)' tariffs." 

(0.92-03-0-11, Conclusion of Law 7, 43 CPUC2d at 496; affirmoo in Utility Audit 

Co. l'. St.l • Calif. Gas Co . ., 0.9·1-05-0-11, Conclusion of law, 754 CPUC2d 480, 489.) 

SoCalGas argues that this Commission decision dirt.--cU}' refutes UA witness 

McDonald's testimony (Ex~ 1) in which he contends SoCalGas incorrectl)' allocated 

baseline quantities to the meters indtspute. SoCalGas submits that this is confrar)' to ' 

the Conclusion in Costello that "the lack of a tariff option for a particular piping 

configuration is not utility billing error. SoCalGas states that its witneSs testified that 

SoCalGas provided (ull baseline allowances to the disputed accounts as it does to all 

other accounts with (naster metered dwelling units., and allocated baseline quantities 

correctly in acrordance with its tariff. (Ex. 9, pp. 11-12.) 

Further, SOCalGas argues that the complaints now before the Cornn\ission do not 

present unique (actual or legal issues distinCt from those in 0.94-05-041 (54 CPUC2d at 

480-490). SoCalGas ~)ntends that UA witrless McDonald n\erely reargues the positions 

set forth in litigating the complaints that were resolved against UA in 0.94-05-041.' The 

SoCalGas witness testified (Ex. 9, pp. 14-15) that the cas~ which aie the subject of this 

proceeding have all material (acts in common with these previous cases. Since 

D.9-1-05-0-l1 directly controls the issue raised b}' th('se coniptaints and no material (acts 

have been offered by UA which would allow a different decision, SoCalGas submits 

that the con\pJaints should be dismissed. 

SoCatGas points out that UA., on page 11 of its bri('f, sil,les: "UA would be 

willing to settle (or what ,,,,'ould be (air to the custon\er; combined bi1ling/' UA has alsO 

ada\owledged that since authorized to do so by Resolution G-3063, SoCalGas has In fact 

• Cases (C.) 91-04-042, C.91-05-05-I, C.91..{)6-050, C.91 .. 11-G19 and C.91-lt-05O. 
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provided combinoo meter reading (or baseline purposes on a pros~li\'e basis. 

According to SoCalGas, what is implicit in UA's admission is that prior to issuance of 

that Resolution, SoCalGas did not ha\'e the authority to combine meter readings (or 

baseline purposes as was found by the Commission in D.9-1-05-0·11. 

Further, SoCalGas argues that what UA wants, but is not entitled to recei\'e, is to 

ha\"e customer bills retroactively adjllstcd under terms similar to those of Resolution 

G-3063. SoCalGas rontends that UA cites no relevant controlling authority fot this 

proposition. The terms of Resolution G~3063 d6 nol provide for the retroactive 

application sought by UA. And neither does D.9.1..Q5-041, the most recent dedsio~ on 
the merits of cases substantially similar to those before the Commission in this 

proceeding. SoCa\Gas sOtates that the reason for this lack of (hation to controlling 

authority for retroactive billing adjustments is obvious: The SoCalGas tarUi allows 

retroacti\'e refunds ~ where th~re has been utiHtybilling ('TrOT. (Ex. 9, p. 4.) 

SoCalGas submits that there has been no showing that SoCalGas has committed hilling 

error with regard to the issues in this procecdit\g. 

DIscussion 

We conclude that UA is not entitled to backbilling. Specifically, we find that: 

(I) There is no basis (or UA's argument that combined hiHingalready had been 

approved by the Commission prior to adoption of Resolution G-3063; (2) Contrary to 

UA's belief, the Commission ill O.94-05-0.n did hot lIe((ecll\,ely re\'erSe" its earlier 

decision, D.92~03-().tl, CosteUo! and (3) Contrary to UA's argument; D.9-1-05-O-Il is 

consistent with Costello. 

UA argues that the Commission's holding in CosteHo dearly estabJishes that 

combined billing was approved under the SoCalGas' tariff. UA ooJ\tends that it is 

absurd (or SoCalGas to claim that it did not have authority to combine ~eter readings 

prior to ReSolution G-3036. According to UA t the Commission already had approved 

combinCrl billing. However, UA admits that "the dedsion itself is sHenl in this regard." 

(UA Opening Brief, p. 6.) 
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\Ve reJfXl UA's argument that in Coste1Jo, the Commission approved combined 

billing under the then-existing tarHls of SoCatGas. As UA admits, the dC'(lsion dOC'S 

not, on its lace, approve combined billing. Furthermore, the dedsion dearl)' r('(utes 

UA's argum('nt that the Commission had "already sanctioned combined billing" 

pursuant to the utility's then-existing tariff, prior to issuance of Resolution G·3036: 

"According to Costello, SoCalGas should know that there are fe\\~er 
central water heaters On the preri\ises than there are master meters. 
Therefore, SoCalGas should be held responsi1;>Je lor kno\\'ing,froJn the 
day the· meters were installed, that its -Rate Schedule GM did nOt· 
spedtically acrommodate such a metering Configuration. He requests 
backbilling (or three years (rom the date of notification. 

"As an accommodation to the customer, after notification and \'erification; 
SoCalGas in Oclob_er 1987 coinbined the meler readings of the lour master 
meters in the complex so -that the full baseline allowance could be utilized 
by the central facilities. The accommodation was made because the 
present Rate Schedule GM does not spedfically accommodate Central 
facilities that serve dwelling units sen'cd by another inaster meter." 

"SoCaIG3s' position is that this account has been billed according to ~ate 
Schedule Gl\i and there has been no billing error by the utility. Therefore, 
backbilting the account prior to notification in August 1987 under 
combined hilling is not justified!' 

*.* 

"As \,'C concluded fot Case IV, the lack of a tarHE option that allows a 
customer to take full ad\'antage of all baseline allowances in conjunction 
with his/her particular gas piping configuration is not utility billing error. 
It is the customer's responsibility to install a1l piping ne<essary to take 
advantage of available utility tariffs and to infonnthe utilit)· of the piping 
arrangement. 

"Complainant has failed in his burden ot proof to establish that SoCalGas 
did not biJI inaccordante with its filed _tariff; therefore, we deny 
coinplainarit's request for backbilling." (D.92-03-O-l1, Costello; 43 
CPUC2dJ at 494-496.) 
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\Vc bdie"e that in Costcll.Q, the Commission unequi\'(xally adopts the SoCatGLls 

position that backbitling th('se accounts under combined billing is not justified. 

In its opening brief (p. 7), UA tak('s issue with the Administrative law Judge's 

(Al)) proposed de<ision thal was issued in the CostellQ C"'S('. According to UA, in 

CosfeJlo. the Commission r('je<ted the All's attempted repudiation of combined billing.. 

and sanctioned combined billing pursuant to the SoCalGas existing tariff although the 

Commission did rto~;even discuss in its de<ision the ALJ's attempt to rcje-ct combined 

billing. Apparently, the basis for UA's conclusion that the Commission approved 

retroactive (ombh\edbilling in Costello is the absence of a discussion approving 

combined billing. In other words, UA belle\'cs that the Coin nl iss ion's silence 

constitutes tacit approval. 

\Ve reject uA's contentions. The absence of a discussion in a C~mn\ission 

de<ision is no basis to conclude that the C6mn\ission cithcr approved or disapproved 

an issue that is not discuSSed. Howe\'et, in hindsight, we may ha\'e a\'oided this 

erroneous conclusion b}' UA had We stated. in Costello that the Con\mission was 

addressing cOn\bined billing elsewhere, outside the record of that pt()Creding.1 

Nevertheless, we remind UA that the Comn\ission's decision speaks lor itself. 

No legal conclusions n\ay be drawn from diflcrcnces bctw('('n the Commission's 

detision and the ALl's proposed decision. The Commission may, for its OWI\ reasons, 

adopt or reject all or al\Y part of the ALJ's proposed. de-cision, or issue its own decision. 

The Commission's decision need only be based on the eVidentiary record, and be 

supported by valid findings of fact and conclusions of law. 

Having errol\eously concluded that in Costello the Commission silently 

approved combined billing prior to the issuance of Resolution G-3036, UA further 

argues that in the later de<lsion, 0.9-1-05-041, the ALJ did succeed in declaring that 
. 

combined hilling was in violation of the SoC'alGas (then-existing) tariff and the 

2 See history of Resolution G·3036 set lorth above. 
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Commission "ef(e<H\'Cl)' reversed" Costello. As support for its arguml'nt, UA contends 

that in 0.9"-05-041, the Commission dismissed UA's claim with the foHowing 

statement, "buried in a footnote": 

"\VhUe the UI\dcrJying facts in the CosteUo case arc similar to -these ca~s, 
th(' d('('ision is not squarely on point with the cases now before us since 
combined billing was not an issue with CosteHo." (D.9.J-05-0-11, n_ 5, 5-1 
CPUC2d a1490.) 

UA argues that the ahov(' statenwnt is patently false, and a decision based on a 

false statement is not worth)' of preccdential status. Thercfor(', UA requests that the 

Commission resolve an ~Ileged conflict between Costello and 0.94-05-0-11, and 

"reaffirmll that Costello ~rnlitled combined billing. 

To put the matter in its proper light, we set forth below the related text from 

Costello and the entire footnote: 

"First, we will address complainants' Baseline Statute argument. 

"PU Code § 7J9(c:)(I} requires that the utility 'file a schcduleof rates and 
charges providing ba~line rates.' SoCatGas has complied wilh this 
requirement and its tarilf schedule provides a (ull baseline allowclnce for 
each n\ulti-famil)' dwe1llng uoit. And ronlplainants did rtXclvc baseline 
allowances equal to the total number of dwelling units in ('ach t."Omptex. 
Howe\'er, complainants were unable to fllaximize the utilization of their 
baseline allowances becau5C o( an anomaly in thelr hot water piping 
arrangements. The Baseline Statute does not require the utility to assure 
the ability ot a customer to maximize baSt:'Jine allowances under aU 
circumstances. The statute simply requites th~ utility to have a schedule 
providing baseline allowances. And we conclude that it is the custon\er's 
responsibility to design its facilities appropriatel)' if it desires to take fuB 
advantage of th(' available utiHt)· tariff schedules.21 Acrordingl}·, we do 
not find merit in complainants' argument that the Baseline Statute 
required con\bined oleter readings in such cases." 

"QI ll1is is consistent with our holding in Case IV and Case IX in the 
CosteUo decision, 0.92-03-04 I, min\co. pp. 16-18 and 22-27. \Vhile the 
underlying (acts in the Costello case are similar to these cases, the dedsiOn 
is not squarely on point with the cases now before us since cOIl,bined 
billing was not an issue in Costello." (0.9-1-05-0-I1,5-t CPUC2d at 486-487, 
490, emphasis added.) 
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The Conlmission's holding in the abo\'e paragraph is that it is the customer's 

rC'Sponsibility to design its fa.cilities to take fuU advantage of available tariff schedules. 

This holding is consistent in Costello and 0.9-1-05-041. The first sentence of the footnote 

simply confirms this consistency. In the second sentence, the Commission attempts to 

point out that while the underlyiilg facts in the two cases are simiJar, the issues 

addrcS$ed are not. In retrospect, rather than stating that "(ombin~ billing was not an 

issue in Costello," it would have been dearer had we stated that the Con\mission did 

not address or adopt co~bined billing in CoStello. Nev~rthelessl We believe this lack of 

precision is d~ minimis, and IS no basis for UA to conclude that D.9ol·o.t-OU "obliquely 

reversed" CosteUo . 

. In summarYt we reject uA's argument that the Commission appro\'ed retroactive 

combined billi~g in Costello, and in D.94-04-o.tl reversed Costello. 

Next, we will address UA's argument that if the Commission again were to 

overturn Costello and find that SoCalGas did not have atithOlit), to combine meters, it 

must (ace the issue of th,e a·ppropriate interpretation of the SoCalGas tarif(. UA 

contends that the SoCalGas aHocation of the baseline allowance to the diUerent meters 

of eachol these cu'stomers waS rontrary t'o the SoCalG3s tariffs in c((ed at that time. 

The basis IOl this assertion, apparently, is 'the testimony of SoCalGas witness 

Christensen on cross-examlr'tation that, at the lime, SoCalCas did not have a tariU that 

allowed customers with nonstandard yard ptping to fully utilize their baseline 

allowances. UA apparently concludes that since Christensen agreed that the SoCalGas 

tariff did not allow such customers to (uUy utilize their baseline allowances, the utility's 

treatment of these properties was not consistent with its theil-applicable tariffs. 

From the outset oHhis prlX.--eedlng and in the prior cases, SoCalGas has 

unequivocally agreed that its tariffs( at the time, did not allow such apartment 

complexes to fully utilize their baseline a))()wanC('s. However, SoCalGas disagret:'S that 

its billing treatment w~s inc~nsistent with its then·applkable tadfl. According to the 

testimony 01 SoCalGaswilness Christensen, eath of these accounts was billed correctly, 

under the most app-Hcabie rate-·schedule available prio~ to June 3, 1993. That rate 

schedule w~s Schedule GM. Under Special Condition 2 of that tariff, the total number 
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of known qualified living unils for each acCount was providt'd the full baseline 

a1l0w,"lnc('.' 

Christensen further stated that on November 13, 19921 SoCalGas filed a new 

revision to its tariffs to provide for combined billing. lhis revision was accepted by 

Resolution G-3063, dated June 3, ]993. Qualified GM accounts are now combined for 

billing purposes as of the regular meter reading dale following customer notice and 

,'erilic-alton by the utility. She testified that back billing these accounts, howe\ier, is not· 

appropriate as there has been no utility billing error. 

In D.94-05-041, 54 CPUC2d at 483-484, we addressed UA's argument regarding 

the interprctalion of the SocalGas tariff. In that prt"ICeeding. UA argued that the tadf( 

was ambiguous. Now, UA contends that it is vague, and dtesSoCalGas Rule 1, 

, Schedule GM states: 

"RATFS. 

The indi\'idual Baseline thNm .. Uocation shaH be multiplied by the number of qualified 
residential units." 

"SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

2. Baseline Usage: The foBo\ving usage is to be billed at the BaSeline rate Jor multi-family 
dwelling units. Usage in exceSs of dpplkabte Baseline allowanct>S will be billed at the 
Non-Baseline rate. 

Per Residence 

Summer 

Winter 

Daily 111erm Allowance 

(or Climate Zonest 

1 

.620 .620 

~ 

.620 

1.657 2.155 2.884 

t Climate Zones are describt.--d in the PreJimin"ry Statement." 

- 13-
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dcfinition of "Facility." However, UA adds that it would be willing to sente (or what 

would be fair to the customer: combined bi1ling. 

\\'c belic\'e that UA is simply fNrguing its position in the prior C,lSi', whcct' we 

fuJly 'ltldrcssc..i the interpretation of the SoCalGas tariff. Since UA again raiSC's the 

same issue, we set forth below pertinent excerpts (rom that discussion: 

"\Ve are not persuaded that the lack of a definition in the tariff of the term 
'qualified residential unit' an\ounts to an ambiguity. Both Schedules GM 
and GS havc an' Applicability; requirement which limits the availability of 
these schedules to certain types of dwelling units. 3./ Thus, a qualified 
residential unit would onl)' be one that n'eels the applicability 
requirement of the schedule. Noscparate definition is nccess.ar}'. 

"Furthermore, there is no dispute that all the Jiving units invoh'ed are 
qualified residential units, and SoCalGas did provide baseline allowance 
equal to the total nun\ber of living units in each complex. Therefore, the 
question o( qualified residential units is not an issue . 

., Apparently, roulplainants believe that SoCalGas should have provided 
additional baseline allowances for the tentral hot water facilities. But 
SoCalGas' tarilf is clear that baseline allowan('('s under Special 
Condition 2 of Schedule GM are only for Jiving units. Since a hot ,,'ater 
facitit)' is obviously not a living unit. tomplainants are not entitled to 
((,«,hoe additiOl\al baseline aUowances on that account. \Vhile we agree 
that SoCalGas' then-available tariff did not spcdfically accommodate hot 
water facilities such as complainants', that docs not me.1n that the tariff is 
ambiguous. Accordingly, We reject complainants' argument based on 
an\biguity of the tarilf schedule." 

"3/ For example, a dwelling unit on a boat would not qualiCy, but a 
dwelling unit in a mobile home park would qualify under the 
applicability requirement of Schedule GS." (0.9-1-05-0-11,5-1 CPUC2d at 
484,489, emphasis added.) 

In summary, we conclude that the lack of a tariff option that enables a customer 

to make full use of available baseline allowances in conjunction with the customer's 

particular piping configuration is not utility billing error. It is the customer's 

responSibility to install all piping necessary if the customer desires to lake to make full 

use of available utility tariffs. AccordinglYI the requested relief should be denied. 

- 14-
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Comments on ALJ's Draft Decision 

As r&lUcsled by UA, the ALl delermined that relcasc of his non flU Code Section 

311 dr,'!t dccision was in the public interest and consequentl}t the Atj's dr.}!t dccision 

w"s issued (or comments on February 4, 1998 (see Rule 77.1 of the Con\mission's Rules 

of Practice and Procedure). Comments were filed by UA and SOCalGas on February 18, 

1998. Reply comments were filed by both parties on March 6, 1998. 

st.ltes: 

In its reply comments on the ALl's draft decision, UA argues: 

"The tariff interpretation in the Proposed (sic] Decision starts with a false 
prel'llise: 

SoCalGas Tariff Rule 17 efCective during the time co\'eted by the 
complaints did not pcrnlit CQmbining meter readings for purposes 
of maxinlizing baseline allowances. (D.94-05-0-I1) (Finding of Fact 
No.4) 

J'SoCaiGas Tariff Rule 17 permits combil\ing of meters 'for the COlnpany's 
operating convenience." SoCalGas itself cited its 'operating col\\'enicJ\cc' 
as the basis (or combinh\g meters in Case IX in the Costello case 
(D.92-03-04I) and the Comn\ission approved SoCalGas' trcatment. lhus 
SoCalGas' earlier interpretation of Rule 17 had already been upheld by the 
Commission, prior to D.94-0S-04I.11 

SoCalGas disagrees with UA's hlterprctation of Cosldlo Case IX. SoCalGas 

" .•. it is dear that the Commission neither 'approved combining nletcrs' 
nor 'allowed SoCalGas to continue to combine meters' (or any of its 
customers other than those it had previously combined in a 
misapplication of its Rule 17. Complainant (UA) argues that this 
treatment of these specific customers, i.f., the gr~'nd(athering (or then\ 
alone of SoCalGas' incorrect meter combinations for baseline purposes, 
was, if fact, Commission approval of such actlvity {or otlzer customers. 
This is not correct (or two reasons. First, Complainant tails to dte to 
anything in the rccord to prove this conclusion. Second, if Complainant's 

, "Maximizing baseline allowances" has nothing to do with coit\bining n\eters. Apparently the 
term is used to distort UA's position. 

- 15 ... 
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conclusion was, in I,let, held by the Commission, there would have b<x>l\ 

no need (or SoCalGas to file its Advice teller No. 2149 requesting sredfie 
pcrnlission to con)blne n\etees in the manner sought. If CornpJainant's 
view of the manN was, in la(t, the Conlmission's, then the Conll'nissiol\ 
would have so staled and informed SoCalGas that approval of Advice 
tetter No, 2149 \\','5 \lnntX('~lfy as SoCalGas already had the requisite 
authority it sought to obtain through the Commission's approval of its 
advice filing. However, the Commission did approve Advice letter No, 
~149 on June 3, 1993 by Resolution G-3036 (G-~) thereby peni\itth'g 
combined billing (or all customers, including those represented by 
Complainant,IJTc.')sI'Cciillt'ly. Sin{cthe terms of the Resolution act only 
prospectively, Complainant is simply not entitled to the relid it seeks," 
(SoCalGas reply C()n\n\ents pp. 4 and 5.) 

The Con'missior'l previously addr~ssed UA's Rule 17 argumel\t in D.94-0S-0-1 1/ 54 

CPUC2d 480. In denying UA/s request for backbilling, the Commission stated: 

"Complainants (UA) argue that SOCalGas Tariff Rule 17 specifically 
contemplates combined billil\g in the drcumstanct's involving these five 
cases. 

"At all relevant lin\('s, SoCalGas Tariff Rule 17 read as (o))ows: 

"READINGS OF SEPARA TIt MBTERS NOT COMBINED 

"Por the purpose of making charges .. each Jl\etet upon the 
cOr'lsun\er's premises will be considered separately and teadings of 
two or more n\eters win not be combined except as follows: 

"(a) \Vhere con,bination of meter readings arc specifically provided (or in 
rate schedules. 

"(b) \\'here the maintenance of adequate service and/or where the 
Company's operating convenience shall requite the installation of 
two ot more meters upon the consumer's premises, instead of one 
n\eter. 

U(The application of Paragraph (b) shall be determined by the 
l\ature of the meter installation which would be made for new 
consumers enjoying a similar character of service.)'~ 
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"SoCalGas disagr('('S with con'plaina~ts' interpretation of Rule 17. 
SoCalGas· positron is that its tariffs did not entiUe the cOmplainants to 
have their bills ca1culatoo by combining meter readings for purposes of 
baseline allowanres befoit:' the issuance of Resolution G-3063. 

"Acrording to SoCalGas, nothing abut the ron\pJainants' drcumstances 
feU within the exceptions provided in Rule 17 to its general rule that meter 
readings arc not to be combined for purpos£'S of cakulating bills. 
SoCalGas points out that there has been no eviden(e presented that 
multiple meters at the complainants' premises were installed (or 
SoCaiGas' operating (on\'enience and/or (cit the maintenanre of adequate 
serviCe. SoCalGas further pOints out that Utility Audit Company, Inc/s 
witness John McDonaldtestificd that the (listomersJ fadHties could have 
been designed so that each \vater healer would not have served more 
dwelling units than the number of dweBing units sen'ed directly with gas 
through the llleler serving the water heater." (ld. p 485.) 

"Next, tuming to the Rule 17 issue, the question is whether 'maintenance 
of adequate servire' under subsection (b) includes the conCept of 
proViding baseline allowanc(>S. \Ve say 'No' since to adopt complainants' 
interpretation, We would have to ignore the existence of the underlined 
portion of the subsettion (b) shown below: 

"(b) \Vheie the maintenance of adequate service and/or where the 
Company's operating cOllvenienre shall uClrliTt' ,,,~ imlllllalioll of llt\} 
or more mt'ltrs "POll tilt" (flsloma's 1'Tt"mi~, illSlt'ad of OIlC mela." 
(Emphasis added.) 

U\Vc conclude that this subsection applies only to the situation where the 
utility, (or its O\ .... n reasons, has to install more than one meter. ~/ 

"As SoCalGas points out there is no evidence that it installed n\ultiple 
meters for the purpose of maintaining adequate service or for its 
operating convenience. (ld. p. 487.) 

~I For example, in a situation where the utility docs not have a sufficientl}' large 
meter on hand." 

As SoCalGaspoints out, if Rule 17 had permilted combined hOming, thete would 

have been no need to issue Resolution G-3063. Once again, we must reject UA's 

argument (or retroactive combined billing. 

- 17-
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FlndJngs of Fact 

1. The apartmrnt complexes that arc the subject of these cases ha\'e central hot 

watrT heaters srrving dwelling units not on the S.1~le master gas mNer as the hot w .. ,tel' 

heatNs. 

2. The design of complahlants' hot \,,'ater faCilities did not allow rompJainanfs to 

make (ull usc of the SoCalGas theil-available tariff schedules which provided baseline 

aUowanres. 

3. Combining master meter readhlgs \vould have enabJedthese complexes to make 

(ull use of aU available baseline allowances. -

4. SOCalGC\s Tariff Rule 17 effective <I-uring the time coveted by the (6mp1a~nts did 

not pennit rombining meter readings (or pUrpOses of making (ull use of baselii\e 

allowances. (O.9:t-05-04 t.) 

5. To address the baseline allowance problem experienced by complainants, on 

June 3, t993,the Commission isslt~ Resolution G-3063 approving SoC'alGas AdviCe 

Letter 2149, which permits combining meter readings on a prospecth'e basis for such 

complexes. 

6. SoCalGas is currently billing complainants on the basis of rombhloo. meter 

readings prospcctive1¥ from the effective date of its new schedules authorized by 

Reso\utio1'l G-3063. 

7. The terms of Resolution G-3063 do not provide for the retroactive application of 

combined billing sought by complainants. 

8. The iti.stant complaints do not present unique (actual or legal issues that were not 

addressed by the Commission in D.94-05-041. 

9. There is no basis (or UA*s c1ain\ that the Commission approved retroactive 

combined billing in Costello, or that 0.94-05-041 reversed Costello. 

10. D.94-05-O-l1 is consistent with Costello. 

11. In Costello, the Commission upheld the SoCalGas refusal to grant a~y combined 

biHing relief for theretroattive period. 

12. In Costello, the decision states that "as an accommodation to the customer/' 

SoCalGas in October 1987 (ombine-d the meter readings-of the (our master meters 1n the 
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romprcx so that the (uJl b"sdinc allowclnce could be utilized b)' the central faciliHes 

(D.92-03-0-l1~ 43 CrUC2d 483,49-1). Ho\\'c\'cr, aside from the above statement of the 

facts, the Commission did not approve or disappro\'e combined billing. since this issuc 

was being addr('SSC'd outsidc the f('(ord of the Costello case. 

13. D.9-1-OS.().l1 is directly on point with the complaint cases now before thc 

Commission. 

ConclusIons of Law 

I. SoCalGas Tari((ScheduleS GM and GS in e((eet during the period oo\~ered by' 

these romplaints arc not \·agucot ambiguous; these schedules simply did not address 

central hot water facilities that serve dwelling units not ot\the same master meter. 

2. The complainants could have made (ull use of their baseline allowances had the 

piping to their hot weiter facilities been designed to lake (ull advantage of the SOCalGas 

then-a\'ailable tariff schedules .. 

3. The (act that the SoCalGas then-available tariff schedules did -not enable 

complainants to take full advantage of available baseline allowances does not mean that 

the SoCalGas tariff schedules were not in compliance with applicable baseline statutes 

(PU Code §§ 739 and 739.5). (0.9.J-05-041.) 

. 4. Since SoCalGas Tariff Rule 17 did not permit combinedbHling (or the purpose of 

maximizing baseline allowanC('s, SoCatGas had no authority to combhle billings (or the 

14 cllstomers who were in the same situation as complainants. Such utility practice is in 

violation of PU Code § 453(a). (0.94-05-041.) 

5. Since it is well estabHshed that tariffs must be strictly construed (Tmus11I;x 

CO",. {'. Southern PtlCific Company 187 Cal. App. 2d 257,264 (1960», and notwithstanding 

the violation o( PU Code § 453(a) with respect to the 14 customers, a situation which . 

SoCalGas subsequently correeted by filing Ad\'ice Letter 2149, SoCalGas is required to 

bill compJainants according to the applicable tariff schedules. Therefore, complainal\ts 

arc not entitled (0 combined billing because o( the SoCalGas lapse with respect to the 14 

. customers. (0.94-05-0-11.) 

-19 -
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6. Although SoCalGas was in violation of PU Code § 453(a) in applying its tariff 

schcdul('S to the 14 customers, that dO<'S not mean that the tariff schedul('S were 

discriminatory and in \'iolation of PU Code § 4S3(c). (D.94-05-041.) 

1. The lack of a tariff sch~iule that would enable a customer to take make full use 

of available baseline allowances in (onjunction with the cltstomeris particular piping 

configuration is not utility billing error. It is the C\\stomer's responsibility to install aU 

piping and facilities nCC('ssary if the customer desires to take fun ad\~antage of available 

utility tariff schedules. (0.9-1-05-041.) 

8. SoCalGas has cOfnxtl)' billed these accounts in accordance with Rate Schedule 

GM. COI1\ptl'tinarits have not shown otheT\\,ase. 

9. Recalculation of bills in the manner requested by the complainants is not 

permitted unless there is utility billing error (Rule 19). 

10. Complainants ha\'e not cstablished that there was utility billing errOr. 

Therefore, the ronlplaints should be denied. 

II. Since the instant complaint cases do not present unique factual or legal issues 

not addressed in D.9-1-05-().I), the complaints should be denied since these con'lplaints 

arc dirc<:tly govcrned by 0.9-1-05-041. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that the complaints of utility Audit Company, Inc. with regard 

to Case (C.) 93-07·o.t6 and C.9.J-02-009 are denied. These caS{'s ate dosed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated July 2,1998, at San Francisco, California. 

RICHARD A. BILAS 
_ , President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. -KNiGHT, JR. 
HENRY l\f. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 


